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My New Video Camera...
and why I love it.
The question is not really why I love my new
video camera but why you will, when I use it
to create videos for you.
It has many features, but what is more
relevant is the benefit these feature give to
the videos I produce on it.
The most obvious benefit is achieved from
the most obvious feature, the compact size
of the camera. This is a small camera. (fits in
palm of my hand) What this allows me to do
is get right in the action and capture the
moment before it passes.
I can now shoot a lot longer hand held with
out feeling the strain of a larger camera.
Along with the small size comes incredible
image stabilization features. Moving this
camera though a scene is very smooth. I can
now get quality exciting shoots where before
I needed to use expensive and cumbersome
rigs.
The low light sensitive with a built in light will
allow me to shot anywhere and time and
again get the best possible results. A built in
Hard Drive gives me 8 hours of Hi Definition
recording. I do not have to worry about tape
changes and am assured of easy and quick
transfer to my editing software. Saving time
having an efficient workflow allows me to
work faster and thus less time allows a lower

King David Grad Commencement

cost to you, my customer.
Finally the camera overall makes me a very
happy camper... and a happier camper just
makes me a better videographer
Sincerely,

David Cooperstone

The Studio Video Facilities
www.studiovideo.com
info@studiovideo.com
604-612-9767

At Eric's Bar Matzvah

INTRODUCING
THE STUDIO VIDEO BLOG
This Month's
Video Blogs
is on
Creating Video Blogs
Part One

Hire a professional from The Studio Video
Facilities.
Providing professional video services....since 1985

Next Green Screen:
July 7 2013

Past Video Blog
Introduction to
Creating Video Blogs
can be found
Here
Let The Studio
help you
create your own video blog.
The Studio Video Facilities

Video's Produced by
THE STUDIO
This Month...
RCC Shred Day
RCC AGM

RCC Golf Tournament
BNI Guest Video
Tali Bat Mitzvah
highlights
King David HIgh School Grads
King David
High School
Graduation Ceremony
Video Blog June 2013
Video for Web Site Developers
Eddie Raey Bar Mitzvah
(not available)

Green Screen Day with
Eric from Renaissance Painting

Studio Videos at Work
https://vimeo.com/29641450
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZlNlWTUh6w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKgbx85C04s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRLfHyqsHyM

www.studiovideo.com
info@studiovideo.com

Click Here

Event Video of the Month
Tali Bat Mitzvah
(highlights)

At ESN Trade Fair with BNI
Click Here

Something To Take Away
Need or Want a Video
When you call or email, or I meet with
you, here are some things to consider.
1. What exactly do you want video
taped.
2. Who is your audience?
3. What is the final length of the video
you are considering?
4. How and where are you going to
distribute the video, DVD, internet
web site or social media?
5. When do you want the video to be
completed by?
6. Do you think multiple cameras are
necessary?

New on Vimeo in Profiles
(EVENTS)
http://vimeopro.com/studiovideo/the-studiovideo-facilities-events

At Richmond Chamber AGM
with New Camera

7. Is narration, music, titles graphics
going to be needed?
8. Are there any specific shots or
scenes you are considering?
9. Is ther any AV involved in the event
i.e. PowerPoint?
10. What is your budget?
Let The Studio create an ever-lasting
memory for you!

The Studio Video Facilities
Corporate Video of the
Month
A Video for Web Site Developers

Click Here
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